
Power BI User Day Holland  

Speaker Agreement 

 

By submitting a session proposal for the Power BI User Day you agree to the following terms: 

- Submitting a session is no guarantee that your session will be selected for the event.  
- Your session is your own work, or you have permission to present it and to publish all related 

materials. 
- You understand that PBIG may record the session and you give PBIG permission distribute, publish 

the recording of your session.  
- You give PBIG non-exclusive rights to publish and redistribute the presentation and related files 
- If you are selected to speak, you must meet the following requirements: 

o Submit the presentation in PowerPoint or PDF format for publication on the PBIG website, 
no later than one week before the event. Otherwise you may be replaced by an alternate 
presenter. 

o Within 3 days after the event you must submit a completed presentation and if applicable 
any sample code demonstrated, by sending it via email or some other electronic way to the 
PBIG organizing committee. 

o One of the first slides in the presentation shows the logos of our event partners. PBIG will 
provide this slide for you.  

o You will complete the session within the allocated time frame. 
- You are responsible for bringing your own laptop or other hardware required for the session. PBIG 

will provide projector, screen, and sound facilities.   
- Presenting a session at the PBIG event is not meant as an opportunity to advertise or sell your 

services. It is allowed to describe who you are and what you or your company does at the start of the 
session. It is OK to have branded slides, but no other display of your company is allowed, including but 
not limited to banners, flyers, pop up stands, giveaways. If you wish to achieve a bigger presence for 
your company, you can consider becoming a partner for our event. Please contact the PBIG organizing 
committee for discussing the options.   

- If it is found that a speaker is advertising or selling services during the session, PBIG retains the right 
to cancel the session and refuse future session proposals by the speaker or his company. 

PBIG is short for Power BI Gebruikersgroep. We are the Dutch Power BI User Group, part of the Microsoft 
Power BI worldwide community of User Groups. 
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